The Power in Parenting
Parent’s Assessment of Minor Child Form
Child Name _______________________________________________________________

Date ______________________

Parent Name(s) _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Problems during
mother's pregnancy:

 none
 high blood pressure
 kidney infection
 German measles
 emotional stress
 bleeding
 alcohol use
 drug use
 cigarette use
 other

Birth:

Childhood health:

 normal delivery
 difficult delivery
 cesarean delivery
 complications _____

 chickenpox (age __________)  lead poising (age __________)
 German measles (age ______)  mumps (age ______________)
 red measles (age __________)  diphtheria (age ___________)
 rheumatic fever (age ______)  poliomyelitis (age _________)
 whooping cough (age ______)  pneumonia (age ___________)
 scarlet fever (age _________)  tuberculosis (age __________)
 autism
 mental retardation
 ear infections
 asthma
 allergies to ______________________________________________
 significant injuries body or head
 chronic, serious health problems

________________________
birth weight _____lbs ______oz
Infancy:

 feeding problems
 sleep problems
 toilet training problems

____________________________________________________________

Delayed developmental milestones (check only those
milestones that did not occur at expected age):
 sitting
 controlling bowels
 rolling over
 sleeping alone
 standing
 dressing self
 walking
 engaging peers
 feeding self
 tolerating separation
 speaking words
 playing cooperatively
 speaking sentences
 riding tricycle
 controlling bladder
 riding bicycle
 other _____________
_____________________

Emotional / behavior problems (check all that apply):

 drug use
 alcohol abuse
 chronic lying
 stealing
 violent temper
 fire-setting
 hyperactive
 animal cruelty
 assaults others
 disobedient

 repeats words of others
 not trustworthy
 hostile/angry mood
 indecisive
 immature
 bizarre behavior
 self-injurious threats
 frequently tearful
 frequently daydreams
 lack of attachment

 distrustful
 extreme worrier
 self-injurious acts
 impulsive
 easily distracted
 poor concentration
 often sad
 breaks things
 other ______________
_____________________

Social interaction (check all that apply):

Intellectual / academic functioning (check all that apply):

 normal social interaction
 isolates self
 very shy
 alienates self

 normal intelligence  authority conflicts
 high intelligence
 attention problems
 learning problems  underachieving

 inappropriate sex play
 dominates others
 associates with acting-out peers
 other

 mild retardation
 moderate retardation
 severe retardation

Describe any other developmental problems or issues: __________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Socio-Economic History (check all that apply for client)
Living situation:
Social support system:

 housing adequate
 homeless
 housing overcrowded
 dependent on others for housing
 housing dangerous/deteriorating
 living companions dysfunctional

 supportive network
 few friends
 substance-use-based friends
 no friends
 distant from family of origin

Additional information: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________
Therapist Signature
Credentials

_________________
Date

